
■pread on toast roundl and put an 
olive staffed with oelery on top.

CHICKEN ROLLS.
From raised dough shape tiny bis

cuits. Mince enough cold boiled chic
ken to fill a cup. Season the chicken 
with pepper, salt, a tablespoonful of 
each of whipped cream and well sea
soned mayonnaise and a tablespoon- 
ful of very finely minced celery, and 
a teaspoonful of chopped capers. Break 
open (but not apart) each hot biscuit 
and fill with a teaspoonful of the 
mlxtu-e. Serve hot, two to a portion, 
with two or three sprays of fresh cress 
and a red radish.

- IN,
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H#w that the nw 4
gomment etinderd 
leer bh men! tee, the 
giakty of the jrout yen 
me li more ImporUnt 
thin 0Ter.« Use Royal 
YeaotCikee. Their geil- 
Ity li obooletely rehotie. 
Biwd aade witfc Royal 
Yeast will keep freak and 
■oint longer tkan that 
nude with any ether.

SKITOMATO ROUNDS.
Blend together one package of cream 

cheese and a small amount of Roque
fort cheese, pepper, salt and enough 
croam to soften Spread ou toast 
rounds, and cover with a slice of to
mato dipped In sharp mayonnaise. 
Add a spray of cress and serve. 
CREAM OF POTATO SOUP WITH 

CHEESE.
Cook four medium-sited potatoes in 

about a pint of salted water, adding a 
•bay leaf, one sliced onion, a saltspoon- 
ful of paprika and the chopped green 
tops of a large stalk of celery. Cci -r 
•the kettle and when the potatoes are 
ftender press the whole throuc.i a 
colander. Melt one tablespoonful of 
Gutter, blend In one tablespoonful of 
flour and add gradually one quart of 
milk. Stir constantly until the same 
iboils, then blend with the potato pulp 
end stir In three tablespoonfuls of 
•grated cheese. Serve as soon as the 
■cheese Is melted and sprinkle each 
■portion with paprika.

Ûv.
1\

Ladies Perfume Your Skin 
With Ctiknra Talcum

Antiseptic, prophylactic, deodoris
ing, trarrant and refreshing, Cutl- 
curo Talcum Is an Ideal face, akin, 
bety and dueling powder. Conve
nient and economical, tabes the place 
cf other perfumes for the person. A 
few graino ouQcicnt. Cnc cf the In
dispensable Cuti cure Toilet Trio fer 
keeping the skin pure and sweet. *

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.

LW.cnimco.LTD.
fr TORONTO, CANADA • 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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APPETITE
TEASERS

Wholesome 
and Timely

Would Not Bo Without 
Baby’s Own Tablets

This is a good time to play up 
oranges, lemons and grapefruit In your 
dietary scheme. These rruits are some
what less costly and can -be used to 

Above all, they are

"Lost my appetite." That Is a cry 
one often hears on all sides when 
the warm, gentle days draw near. 
To be sure, one begins to tire as 
winter comes to a close, of all the 
“things which come from cane and 
bottles" and of prunes and comed 
beef. One looks forward to asparagus 
time and spring lamb days.

But until those times come within 
reach of the pocketbook, tease the ap
petite with a few of these dainty 
dishes:

advantage, 
wholesome for most people.

LEMON CRACKER PIE.
Mix together four tablespoonfuls of 

rolled cracker crumbs, one cupful of 
hot milk, one cupful of sugar, two 
tablespoonfuls of melted oleo, half a 
teaspoonful of salt, the juice r.ud grated 
rind of one lemon, and one lightly- 
beaten egg.

Turn Into a pie plate lined with pic 
crust, dust over with -grated nutmeg 
and bake until set. If desired, the 
top can be covered with a meringue 
made from the stifflywnlpped white 
of one egg and one tablespoonful of 
powdered sugar.

ORANGE BREAD PUDDING.
Beat three eggs lightly and add half 

a cupful of sugar cooked to a caramel 
and dissolved In half «■ rupful of hot 
water. Also add hilt a cupful of addi
tional sugar, three cupfuïs or milk.

r has used ' Baby’s 
her little ones she 

them. The Tab
let* are a perfect home remedy. They 
regulate the bowels and stomach; 
drive out constipation and Indiges
tion; break up colds and simple fever 
and make baby healthy and happy. 
Concerning them, Mrs. Noble A. Pye, 
Ecum Secum, N. S., writes. “I have 
found Baby’s Own Tablets of great 
benefit for my children and I would 
not be without them." The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
"mall at 25 rente a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Once a mothe 
Own Tablets for 
would not be without

ORANGE ROUNDS.
Peel, and cut round, -medium slices 

from a well flavored orange. Remove 
seeds and marinate for ten minutes In 
cool, heavy French dressing, 
and dust
with crushed mint, then la* them on 
crisp toast zounds, with a spray of 
fresh cress on top, and serve at once. 

PINE AIGRETTES.
Chop six slices of canned pineapple, 

or four fresh pineapples, and set to

«rated Canadian cheese, a half salt- 
spoonful of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of 
toasted crumbs and the stiffly beaten

Drain
the slices of orange lightly

Ont.

What Good is the Robin?
"Now what good Is the robin? Every - 

A boy cameAdd two tablespoonfuls of body knows the robin, 
along the road with a .22 rifle, saw a 
robin sitting there, and killed It. I 
went over and picked the robin up. 
Two cutworms were squirming on the 
ground; the robin had them In his 
beak. I held the bird up, and two 
more fell out of his mouth. Remem
ber one cutworm will cut down five 
tomato plants In a night. The cut
worm does his work and then hides 
under the soil; Mr. Robin comes hop
ping along, picks In there and pulls 
him out and turns him Into a robin. 
If anyone tells you that a robin will 
destroy one hundred cutworms In a 
day. take It from him that It Is true." 
—Jack Miner, at the National Con
ference cn Game and Wild Life.

Woc&’a Phosphodlns. nd AsthmaI was cured of Bronchitis a 
by MINAHD'S LINIMENT.

MHS. A- LIVINGSTONE
The Great Enplieh Remedy. 
Tones end invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
ia old Veins, Curs* Ni 

Debility, Menial and Brain H orry. Deepen- 
deney, Loss of Bnerpy, Palpitation cf the 
Heart, Failing Hemory. Price It per bo*, si* 
lor 15. One will pleeoc, si * will cure. Bold by al 1 
druggists or mailed In plain pkg. on receirt of 
price. NmrjX’mphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
Pf.KDICIMECO., TOtORIO, OUT. (Fwwwtj WWsw.)

Lot 5. P- E.

Rh.umtu»meby°MllNAR"s LINIMENTV 

Mahonc Bay. JOHN MADER.
sprained legwas cured of a severely 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

I

Bridgewater.
white of an egg. Mix lightly, then 
heap on bread rounds and brown in 
the oven, but do nt< dry or burn. 
Serve at once. Liniment In the houseKeep Minardi two cupfuls of slfte;! dry oread crumbs, 

half a teaspoonful each of ground cin
namon and salt, Juice of two oranges 
and the grated rind of one, and one 
cupful of dried currants. Butter an 
ornamental mould, dredge with sugar i 

the pudding mixture. Set |

SALMONETTES.
Drain, free lrorn kLln aim bone, and 

flake, one can of salmon. Add the 
Juice of a small onion and half a 
lemon, pepper, salt, a teaspoonful of 
chopped chives and enough Russian 
mayonnaise to bind the mixture. Heap 
on toast diamonds and place a stuffed 
olive on top. Serve cold.

EGG MINTS-

■

Wooden Coles.
Wood enters more and more into 

shoe-making.
The high price of leather had led 

to the use of wooden soles.
Beech wood makes good eoles, it li 

stated, and the advantages of wooden 
soles are great.

The wood Is a better non-conductor 
than leather and serves better to keep 
the feet warm and dry.

and turn In 
In a pan of hot water and cook as for 
custard.
flavored with orange.

Serve with a foamy sauce

ORANGE MACAROON BISQUE.
This Is very simply made. Heat one 

cupful of thin cream with a few gzains 
of salt and add the yolk of one egg 
beaten with three tablespoonfuls of 

Remove from the fire as soon

Melt a large tumbler of mint jelly. 
Chop the white of three hard-boiled 
eggs, purverize a tablespoonful of salt
ed almonds, and add to the Jelly with 
a teaspoonful of minced pepper. Add 
•alt, pepper, a teaspoonful of powder
ed gelatin dissolved in a little boiling 
water. Mix well and turn Into little 
round moulds (after dinner coffee cups 
will do) that have been wet with cold 
water. Set to chill and firm. Un- 
mould on lettuce leaves, put a spoon
ful of mayonnaise on top»of each and 
W little of the egg youk put through 
a ricer on top.

It Is said that in Paris fashionable 
footwear is often provided with wood
en soles, with small pieces of leather 
to deaden the sound in walking.

People with tender feet, accustomed 
to soft, pliable leather soles, might 
find descomfort In wooden soles, but 
there are many who wear them with
out apparent discomfort.

as the cream has thickened slightly 
and add. while hot. one tablespoonful 
of finely grated orange rind. Allow It 
to cool and fold In one cupful of dou
ble cream whipped solid, three-quar
ters of a cupful of crushed macaroon 
crumbs, the juice from two oranges and 
the Juice of half a lemon. Freeze 
slowly as for ordinary Ice cream. This 
cream is particularly delicious served 
In individual portions with a crushed 
and sweetened strawberry sauce.

TOO MUCH POLITICAL GRAFT
Many say It can’t be prevented, 

neither can warts or corns; but they 
can be cured by Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor; It cures corns and 
without pain in twenty-four hours. 
Use only Putnam’s, 26c at all deai-

LIVER CANAPES.
Boll and mince fine a quarter-pound 

of calf's liver. Add to It the juice of 
an onion, pepper, salt, iwo teaspoon
ful* of East India Chutney sauce, two 
minced gherkins and a half package 
of cream cheeie. Blend all together.

GRAPEFRUIT SHERBET.
Boll one pint of water and a cupful 

and a half of sugar for ten minutes; 
then stir in half a teaspoonful of gela- 
tine softened in a teaspoonful of cold 
water, and when dissolved strain the 
syrup. Cool, add the Juice and pulp 
from two grapefruit, and half a cupful

Worth Remembering.
Sure cure for bunions—Take out 

Inside of small onion, fill with salt 
and bind on a few nights.

To make shoes waterproof—Rub 
thoroughly three or four times with 
castor oil. allowing the oil to dry In.

Gasoline will remove gum from 
rugs or polished floors.

Patcnes sewed on the sewing ma
chine are smoother and last better 
than those placed by band.

Hang pictures nat against the wall 
and on a level with the eyes.

To prevent scars from scalds or 
burns, rub the new skin several times 
a day with sweet oil.

To rid your house of mice, mix any 
kind of food they like, with tartar 
emetic and put It where they can eat

For frost bite, rub gently with enow 
or bathe with very cold water.

It b
I fineiar 
cleaning 

cans-

it
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The Little Girl » Right
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CURE YOUR COLD 
WITHOUT MEDCI1NE
Just Breathe "Catarrhozone'', 

Its Balsamic Vapor Does 
the Rest.

ISSUE NO. Tl Un*Of Ma-nnehlaa OOrtfUl. TUfit Into S 
chilled freeeer and when the mixture 
begins to rongeai blend In the stiffly- 
whipped white of one egg and two 
tablespoonfuls of the chopped cherried. 
Continue freexlng until firm and 
smooth.
GRAPEFRUIT AND ORANGEADE.

Slice Into a large bowl one grape- 
fruit and two oranges. Add one cupful 
of sugar and place it on the Ice for 
two or three hour*. The seed*. If not 
removed before, will float to the top 
and can be easily taken out. When 
ready to *rrve, crush the fruit and 
sugar with a potato ma»her (this 
bring* out the flavor from the rind 
of the fruit), and add one pint of iced 
ginger ale, one pint of rracked lee. one 
pint of chilled water and a bouquet of 
fresh mint. Serve from a tall glass 
pitcher.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
" " I "aVîîïtX

A.StUlltfâ

fMKL* AND WOMEN AH WV.A 
Winders. etc ApprnUlcu.

while learning. and every u.-
glven In leeching begin nui» lin» wur». 
Only short experience required to Ue•’«■,• 
op efficient workers. Pleasant warn, 
satisfactory rémunération. For fu.i par
ticulars, apply Sllngsby Mfg. Vo.. tirant- 
ford. Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS
A DOMINION EXPRESS 
, order. Five dollars cost»

§ END 
three cent*».

BR8£JU *S2S.
Write for dialogue Ctoos. Barnard, 
Leamington. OnL

Lewis".
NTH1 WILL PAY YOU 31 

* pound for live hens, any 
your Mtutlon. Ship c.o.d., 
M6 Dundus West, Toronto.

CE
sise

Sam

Washington Flag Etiquette.
FARMS FOB BALEThe United State* flag always la 

hoisted over the Senatn or House of 
Representatives when in session. The 
flag floats from the flagstaff of the 
White House while the President is In 
Washington, and its absence Indicates 
the absence of the President from the 
capital.
partment buildings in Washington 

4.20 p.’nf. every

U ESTEItN FARM LANDS — IF YOU 
vw want to sell your western farm land 

proper description and easiest 
d 1 will endeavor to eell It for 

bite. Drawer 495. Orangs-
rend me
you. J.nj. W
ville. Opt.

It Is displayed over the de- NURSING.
from 9 o’clock a. m. to RN çis to m 

arn without leaving 
f<V tree booklet. Royal 

ience, Dept. 124. Toronto,

\ UKSiNO—N UKS.
a week. Le 

heme. Send 
College of Sc 
Canada.

week day.

$100—REWABD—$100.
Catarrh ia a local disease greatly In

fluenced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment. HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE 
is taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. HALL S CATARRH MEDICINE 
destroys the foundation of the disease. 
-Ives the patient strength by Improving 
the general health and assists nature In 
doing Its work. $100.00 
Catarrh that HALLS C 
ICINE falls to cure.

Druggists 75c. Te»
F. J. Chi

FOR SALE
P OR SALE - CHOICE YELLOW 
1 Dutch sets; 6c per lb., f.o.b. ship
ping point. T. L. Wurm, Zurich, Ont.

O'! ACRES. (25 ACRES FIT FOR 
plough, fenced.) Good land. 600 

strawberry plants, large garden, three 
miles front station, also 200 acre bush lot 
<100 green bush.) good land. Timber, 
birch, maple, balance big pine. Fine 
ranching country, lots of game 
bear, beaver, mink, otter, rats, pit 
hares. No taxes. Also stationary saw 
mill. 40 H P. engine. 50 H P. boiler, all 
new tubes, double edger trimmers, 

inplete. price $1000 cash. loaded 
carts. Will sell farm together or separ
ate. Sickness compels sale. possession 
any time. Apply to John Hassan, Seguin 
Falls, Ont., Parry Round Dlst.

for any case of 
ATARRli MED-

estlmonlals free. 
Vo.. Toledo. Ohio.

Our Language. ail
Though a fawn may grow Into a

buck, gender conditions being right, 
there is no known process whereby 
fawning and bucking can be made to 
resemble each other. Somebody says 
the Philippine Islands could supply 
enough food for the human race if 
transportation could be arranged. No 
doubt. Also hade* could furnish heat 
for all the world’s cities if a pipe line 
could be constructed and maintained.

Nell—Miss Antique seems to carry

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
DOCTOR'S RESIDENTIAL PROPER- 
L/ ty for sale; exceptionally desirable:

water heating; all modern conveni
ences; offices In separate wing; stable, 
lawns and garden; unusual opening In 
prosperous town. Apply to Box 324. 
Paris. Ont.

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other. PAINTERS WANTED.
RS WANTED, AT ONC1L 
met wages to capable men. Ap- 
. Thompson. Owen Sound, OnL

Shoveling Out Gas.
Weighing considerably more than 

the atmosphere, the poisonous gases 
employed In modern warfare always 
seek lower levels- Thus the gas clouds 
penetrate trenches and deep duguuts, 
and In most cases It Is a matter of 
many hours before they become suffi
ciently diluted with the atmosphere to 
penult of safe breathing. So the mat
ter resolves Itself Into a probelm of 
driving the poisonous fumes out of 
the trenches and underground shel
ters, or at least thinning them out 
until the air Is again made safe

For this reason American soldiers 
in France literally "shoveled" poison
ous fumes out of their trenches. At
tached to a shovel la a sort of can
vas scoop or “flapper" which permît* 
the men to heave the heavy gases over 
the parapets and beat the fumes and 
dissipate them In the surrounding 
air.

DAIXTE 
• High 
ply. J. J

SHEEP RANCH
147E ARE OFFERING FOUR THOUS- 
** ami acres, a’.l en bloc. Southern Al
berta; about sixty miles southeast of 
Lethbridge; seven miles to railway; about 
half high-class, rich farming land; twelve 
hundred acres broken, balance exclusive 
ranching land, fenced; frame barn; run
ning water; one of the main canals or 

Provincial Irrigation system on the 
property: unlimited coal supply; very easy 
terms of payment, extending over flft 
years at six per cent. Dodds 
V. I*. It.. Toronto. Ont.

Limited.

GAI.L-KI.ENZ
ABSOLUTELY REMOVES GALLSTONES
WITHOUT OPERATION; CI.m»- Ü» U.r,. Gel! Bladder.

Dnpepsie end «$ne of Appewfcbtk r.u.ed by eelUtoeee.

Tuorr CENTS e treatment.
144 M miOMCMUM

Some New Fashion*.
Dark blue kid pumps, very pointed 

as to toe, light as to sole and high of 
heel—altogether extremely smart and 
expensive looking—as they are!

Dresses with flying panels, with 
deep fringe, with gorgeous 
and with many beads.

Satin afternoon wraps, embroider
ed in chenille, made with gathered 
cape collar and finished with scarf 
ends. These wraps are beautifully 
lined with the soft pussy-willow taf
fetas that make such rich linings.

Lovely new 1-Tench tunic* of net 
with ma

tassel*
It's a tiny germ that sets up the 

Irritation mat makes colds do dis
agreeable. Voids die quickly if Ca
tarrhozone Is used, tiimpl> because the 
vapor of Vaiarrhozone instantly des
troys the germ that keeps the cold

Every breath you draw through 
the inhaler Mis the whole breathing 

essences beads In Roman stripe col- 
vivid as this

ny
and not quite soapparatus with pure piney 

that stop cold- at their very 
ginning. You experience a plea, 
eeneation of relief at once. Soreneen, 
congestion and irritation leave the 
note and threat, the head Is cleared, 
and every trace of cold or catarrh i« 
cured. Catarrhozcne Is bo sure, so 
pleasant, such a safe remedy for 

inter ‘.Us that 
do without It 
It lasts two month» and Is guaran- 

trlal

gs.
ids.be-

To Us—From Japan.
From over the Pacific conic new 

porch rugs.
Uur little, clever friends, the Japa, 

made them.
Of rush, they are strong and com

pactly woven.
You may have them in oval or rec 

tangular shapes.
Some are in checkerboard effect*, 

and others have plain centres and col
ored borders of contrasting hue.

The natural color Is used with 
green, black, red or brown, and the 
sizes range all the way from 3 by • 
feet up to the popular 9 by 13.

you can’t afford to 
Get the dollar outfit.

teed to cure; email eize 50c; 
eize 25c, all dealer» or The Ca 
ozone Co.. Kingston. Canada

A Literary Feat.
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, in the remin

iscences which she is publishing In the 
CornhUI. tells of u wonderful episode in 
which Henry James translated at eight 
Mr. Kipling's "McAndrew's Hymn." Into 
splendidly Idiomatic French. M. Bour
get was of the company, and though he 
reads and speaks English fluently, he 
complained of the technical expressions 
made use of by Mr. Kipling in the poem 
in question. "Whereupon," says Mrs. 
Ward. Mr. James took up the book 
and there and then put 'McAndrew's 
Hymn' Into vigorous Idiomatic French 
—an extraordinary feat, as It seemed to 
M. Bourget." As It would seem to an 
one, even though 
plete mastery" of b
Andrew te at h 
•Ions as "thrusi 
and "croeshead libs.' 
good, deal more than can be 
rank and file of, Kipling*!

Mlnard's Liniment

TET» womaneseeyourroflerias I wans 
,you to writ*, sod let me tell you of 

mÇ simple method of home traeuaant. 
send you ten days' free trial, poet- eX 
paid, and pul you in touch with 
women In Canada who will 
gladly teU what my method 
has done for the*. aWF 

If you are troubled tir eeu — 
with weak, tired W- neeg, blad-feehaeahead. ^ 
ache. beak- 
nche, bent. .ftX

possessed of 
languages, 
with such exprès- 

"coupler-flange** 
' etc., which la a

a com- 
for Me-both 

t-block
tilnn paie 1» the sides, n*»- 

lariy or Irregularly.
-------------- .Mfaataew

which la a 
wid of the

efVused by Physician*

If* quite a trick to patch up our 
difference* so the patches won't show.

■er a leas el istarast
to-*-.
w«*e i

um*. u.
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